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CSAL
Consortium of Swiss Academic Libraries
Konsortium der Schweizer Hochschulbibliotheken
Consortium des bibliothèques universitaires suisse
Consorzio delle bibliotece universitarie Svizzere
Retrospective

1999

Project study

2000-2005

• Project funding through Swiss University Conference (SUK)
• CHF 14 m. for products

Since 2006

Self-financed
Organisation

- Headoffice situated at ETH-Library (since 2000)

KUB / CBU
Conference of Swiss Academic Libraries

Steering committee - President
NN
(To be elected in September 2015)

Project Manager
Dr. Rafael Ball
(Director ETH Library)

Central office
Pascalia Boutsiouci
(Head central office)
Consortium partners

2015: 56 libraries

- 28 Other institutions
- 1 Swiss National Library
- 10 Cantonal universities
- 3 Polytechnical institutions: ETHZ/EPFL Lib4RI
- 7 Universities of Applied Sciences
- 7 Universities of Teacher Education
# Secondary partners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agroscope</th>
<th>BfGS</th>
<th>BZGBS</th>
<th>BGS</th>
<th>Medi</th>
<th>BZ Pflege</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ZAG</td>
<td>CERN</td>
<td>CENTREDOC</td>
<td>EHB</td>
<td>FiBL</td>
<td>BiG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAG</td>
<td>MeteoSchweiz</td>
<td>BfS</td>
<td>SNF</td>
<td>SNM</td>
<td>SECO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swissmedic</td>
<td>IUG</td>
<td>KS Zug</td>
<td>MMV</td>
<td>PZ.BS</td>
<td>SNB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIK-ISEA</td>
<td>Vogelwarte</td>
<td>Kalaidos</td>
<td>UniFL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Project National Licences
Project SUC P-2

SUC P-2 «Scientific information: accessing, processing and storage»

Swiss scientific community
digital content
scientific relevant
processing tools
sustainability
How National Licences fit in P-2

Scientific community
Digital content
Scientific relevant
Processing tools
sustainability
Current topic: national licences

2015-2016

Support via SUK P-2 (swissuniversities)

- CHF 7.6 m. for product licences / purchases
- CHF 2.57 m. for longterm preservation and project

Backfile-Archive

Target group isscientific community

- Linkage to Current Content / OA / Moving Wall / TDM
- Filling gaps Longterm access
Time frame

**Spring 2015**
- Project start
  - Personnel resources
  - Organisation of tasks
  - Product selection
  - Statement of requirements
  - Offert requests

**Autumn 2015**
- Negotiations
  - Offer evaluation
  - negotiations
  - Portico / LOCKSS
  - Discussions on long-term preservation and metadata

**2015-2016**
- Agreements with publishers / ltp
- Improved cooperations
- Statistics
- Future organisation
Project organisation

Steering Committee
Consortium of Swiss Academic Libraries (CSAL)
Patron: Konferenz der Universitätbibliotheken Schweiz (KUB)
M. Rubil (director UB Bern)

Project Management
R. Ball (director of ETH-Bibliothek)
P. Boissieu (head of CSAL)

SUK P-2
R. Dietlcher (head of program)
G. Schneider (deputy head of program)
Evaluation Panel
assigned by SUK P-2

Project Team CSAL
Negotiations: S. Friedlein, B. Loepe, R. Meyer, M. Pussein, B. Schmidt
Public relations: N. Böller

Working Group
Open Access
J.-C. Albertin (BCU Lausanne)
Dr. J. Binh (Lib4RI)
L. Cavallerie (PH Zürich)
J.B. Claviez (UB Genève)
Prof. Dr. Ch. Fuhrer (HBZ Zürich)
B. Hirschmann (ETH Zürich)
Dr. J. Junod (EPFL)
Dr. A. Keller (ZB Zürich)
R. Lindegger (UB St. Gallen)
Dr. W. Lutterer (ZHB Luzern)
B. Maresecelli (EPFL)
Dr. L. Nunnemannacher (Lib4RI)
N. Sartori (UB Basel)
C. Saudou (BCU Fribourg)
T. Uehlein (UB St. Gallen)
Dr. D. Verdicchio (UB Bern)
K. Woltas (Univ.zv Applied Sciences)

Working Group
National Licences
Dr. S. Armanini (ZB Zürich)
H. Bös (HBZ Zürich)
C. Bosia (Bibliothèque EPFL)
S. Geiger (UB Basel)
Dr. S. Landwehr (Univ.of Applied Sciences)
A. Meyer (ETH Bibliothek)
P. Nari (UB Genève)
Dr. L. Nunnemannacher (Lib4RI)
B. Pitteloud (HBZ Zürich)
C. Saudou (BCU Fribourg)
Dr. U Weigel (UB St. Gallen)

Advisory Board
A. Schürmann (UB Greifswald)
Dr. U. Staneck (FAK Berlin)
K. Hillenkötter (SUB Göttingen)

Cooperation Partners
ETH-Bibliothek Zürich
SWITCH
swissbib

Project and evaluation team
Target group

Cantonal libraries

All other CSAL partners

Private individuals

Small research facilities
Advantages of NL

Primary partners
- Access to fringe titles
- Additional content

Secondary partners
- Access to complete backfiles
- Without NL not possible
Five subprojects

- Selection and negotiation
- Metadata management
- Usage statistics
- Long-term accessibility
- Public relations
Backfiles and current content

Linkage Current Content and Rolling Archive

Open Access

Agreements after 2016
Linkage current content & rolling archive

Status Quo

National Licences

Publisher A

Publisher B

Verlag A

Verlag B

See Walder, 2014
Linkage current content & rolling archive

Status Quo

Publisher A

Archive → Licence gaps → Current Content

Publisher B

Archive → Licence gaps → Current Content

National Licences

Publisher B Publisher A

Archive → Rolling Archive → Current Content → renewal

National licences

Current Content

See Walder, 2014
Workflow product purchase

- Project team
- Working group NL
- Other advisors

- Project directors
- Steering committee
- CSAL

- SUK P-2 project directors
- Evaluation panel

Evaluation proposal
Release of funds

Evaluation negotiation recommendation
Product selection

Negotiation phase 1

23 Products

18 publishers
18 Offers received

- Annual Reviews Journals
- APA E-Books
- CUP E-Books
- CUP Journals
- De Gruyter Journals
- Elsevier Journals
- JSTOR Journals
- Karger Journals
- LWW Journals
- Nature Journals
- OECD iLibrary
- OUP Journals
- Palgrave Macmillian Journals
- Springer E-Books
- Springer Journals
- Taylor & Francis Journals
- Thieme Journals
- Wiley-Blackwell Journals
Top 10 remaining

- Annual Reviews Journals
- De Gruyter Journals
- LWW Journals
- Nature Journals
- Springer Journals
- Thieme Journals
- CUP Journals
- JSTOR Journals
- Karger Journals
- OUP Journals
summary: heterogeneous offers

- Prices from CHF 100’000 to CHF 3 m.
- Publishers show few to big motivation in fulfilling demands
- Offers from big publishers not attractive: expensive and incomplete
- E-Journals
Thank you for your attention

Sabine Friedlein, sabine.friedlein@library.ethz.ch